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'Lot size averaging' a dangerous precedent?
By Kevin Weir, Chair, CBA Planninc Committee
A NEW PROPOSAL coming before Saanich
Council this summer has awakened Cordova Bay
residents to "Lot Size Averaging", a concept not
new to planners and developers.

The proposal, by J. McLaren Builders/De
velopers Ltd., concerns the subdividing of 4645
and 4649 Cordova Bay Road, which are currently
zoned RS-18, and would change the zoning to RS
12 for the purpose ofcreating six new lots, or eight
in total. The combined area of the properties is
11,630 square metres or 125,188 sq. ft. which
works out at a gross area of 1,453 sq. m. for
each proposed parcel.

With a portion ofthe property set aside for
common area shoreline and watercourse protec
tion, the actual lot area of five of the eight loss
would be less than the permitted 930 sq. m. so the
McLaren proposal calls for an amendment to the
Cordova Bay local area plan to allow the average
lot size of 930 sq. m. to be used in the calculation
where a significant amount of the lot is set aside
for environmental protection.

In any case, the area so designated could not
be built on due to bank instability and because
trees would have to be felled.

In this case Saanich has the motivation to
acquire the necessary rights of way for an exten-

sion to the sewer system in the area. Residents
claim their septic systems are nearing the end of
their useful lives and they have no incentive to re
place or replace these systems with the prospect
of an extension to the sewer system.

As things stand, the properties proposed for
subdivision are outside the Sewer Enterprise
Boundary but within the Urban Containment
Boundary. Sewer services for areas within the
DCB would be provided under the Cordova Bay
Development Cost Charge bylaw, although sub
ject to inclusion of the area within the Sewer En
terprise Boundary, a sort of Catch 22.

Who really benefits from "Lot Size Averag
ing"? It allows a developer to include unbuilqable
areas in the calculation ofsubdivided lots in order
to make a profit based on the economic price for
the land. The municipality on the other hand wins
praise for fulfilling its obligations and mandates.
The increased tax base doesn't hurt either. The
residents of the proposed subdivision will gain a
sewer hook-up while giving up some privacy. A
win-win situation all round, right?

The proposed sewer system opens up de
velopment opportunities for at least two large lots
south of the properties to be subdivided. Saanich
Planning has estimated that up to 10 additional
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Why monster homes are invading Destrube Place

By Roger Stonebanks, eRA President
MONSTER HOMES and secondary suites are
words that set alarm bells ringing in all Saanich
communities. Monster homes, twice as big or more
as neighbouring houses, are legal if they comply
with sizes set out in the zoning bylaw. In Saanich,
rental secondary suites are illegal. In the case of
monster houses, secondary suites have turned out
to be as large as 1,700 square feet. This really
amounts to duplexing a single-family house.

It's up to us ifwe want to control these two
aspects-by persuading Saanich council to change
the rules in the present bylaws and by complaining
to the municipality where there are offences under
existing bylaws-for example, rental secondary
suites. A third option is for concerned residents to
get together and petition council to downzone their
neighbourhoods.

Many residents, I suspect, have no idea just
how large a house can be built on in-fill lots, de
pending on lot size. The common RS-12 zoning in
Cordova Bay permits a maximum house of 7,179
square feet. The less-common RS-l 0 zoning allows
a maximum 4,682 sq. ft. of house. An empty in-fill
lot or a lot where the existing house is demolished
can therefore sprout a big new house which is to
tally out of keeping with its neighbours. The neigh
bourhood has no influence because the property
owner is complying with the zoning bylaw.

When subdivision occurs and involves re
zoning there is at least a public hearing with neigh
bourhood input and a council vote on the proposal.
If you attend one of these public rezoning hearings
be sure to ask how big a house is permitted. The
public notice of a hearing issued by Saanich only
refers to the lot size.

To learn just what house size can result in
your neighbourhood, first ask Saanich planning de
partment what the zoning is for your property.
Then ask what the maximum permissible house size
is and compare it with your own. You may be as
shocked as I was when I discovered that armed
with only a building permit we could replace our
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1,600 sq. ft. bungalow in the RS-18 zone with a
house of 4,556 sq. ft. Before our neighbours get
alarmed I must say that we are not going to do this.
But the point is that we could unless the rules are
changed. The next owner of our home might not
share our hesitation.

At Destrube Place residents in that neigh
bourhood with homes in the 1,800 to 2,400 sq. ft.
range were horrified to find one house of close to
5,000 sq. ft. being built. The truly frustrating part is
that this is legal under the zoning bylaw and nothing
can be done to stop this monster. The residents
have, however, served written notice to Saanich and
the new property owners that they will not tolerate
single-family houses being used for rental accom
modation contrary to municipal bylaws. They will
insist that Saanich enforces its bylaws.

The Cordova Bay Association is learning
from the Destrube Place experience and is trying to
prevent it happening again. Our planning commit
tee, headed by Kevin Weir, has been expanded and
is looking into all aspects of monster houses, secon
dary suites and bylaw enforcement policies. We
have drawn some encouragement from a communi
cation from Mayor Frank Leonard in which he told
the CBA that he has instructed Saanich planning de
partment to report to council on (1) the history of
the "additional kitchen" clause in the zoning bylaw
and the possibility of removing it, and (2) the his
tory of the 667 square metre (7,179 sq. ft.) allow
able house size in the RS-12 zone in Cordova Bay
and the options for reducing this number. The two
kitchen clause has been interpreted by some as a
form of approval for illegal rental secondary suites.

Mayor Leonard has asked for public input
and some members of council have supported re
ducing the maximum sizes of houses in various resi
dential zones.

The CBA planning committee needs to hear
from you now. Please phone Kevin Weir at 658
8533, or email himatKevinWeir@telus.net. His
postal address is 768 Westbury Rd., V8Y IG7.

THE CORDOVAN
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"TAKING NEW PUPILS, CHILDREN AND ADULTS"
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TONY DUGGLEBY, who planned to build 50
giant wind turbines located in Haro Strait to
produce electrical power, cancelled the project
in late August in the face of public outrage.

The $300-million wind farm, stretching
from James Island to Zero Rock, would have
been 2.5 kilometres off shore, visible from
beaches and all homes with a water view from
Gordon Head to Cordova Spit. Cordova Bay
would have been right in the centre of this
stretch of the affected coastline.

Typically, these turbine towers are 80
metres tall, with the vertically-mounted blades
increasing the height by another 40 metres as
they revolve.

There were many obstacles to Dug
gleby's Sea Breeze Energy Inc. project, not
the least of which was Sidney Island property
owner Dianne Ledingham who is building a re
tirement home relying on solar power since
there is no Hydro on the island. A Times
Colonist interview with Ian Dutton quoted her
as saying she would fight this "monstrous"
proposal to the end.

Not surprisingly, the Cordova Bay As
sociation added its strong opposition to the
project, with letters going to Saanich Council,
and the provincial government.

As a first step, Duggleby was author
ized to erect a tower housing instruments to
measure wind velocity and consistency. There
would eventually have had to be an environ
mental assessment to determine the effect of
the turbine towers on the marine environment.

Before abandoning the plan Duggleby
stated he was confident the towers would be
found to be environmentally benign although
he admitted their appearance was really the
main issue in the opposition they aroused.

Developer abandons
Haro Strait windmills
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COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * HIGHRISE .

GUTTERS & DRAINS * ROOF RESTORATIONS

Mark Webber 388-1777
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Help wanted to deliver
The Cordovan
YOUR popular community newsletter is
delivered free to your home five times a

year by a dedicated group of volunteers. But co
ordinator Margaret Moore needs three more
"deliverers" to replace those who have moved away
or retired.

Delivery routes available are:
Cambriawood Terrace and Gardner Place (44

papers).
Del Monte from Claremont to Helvetia, in

cluding Clutesi and Piedmont Gardens (67 papers).
Cordova Bay Road from Maxcine to Totem,

including D'Arcy (43 papers).
Longer routes could be split into two if

enough volunteers can be found.
Margaret notes with regret the death of Joan

Gehring on August 19. Joan was a keen and reliable
volunteer. Best wishes for a speedy recovery are ex
tended to Dr. R. Sutherland who is recovering from a
serious fall.

New volunteers warmly welcomed are: Zhian
Wang, Michelle Wille, Sandy and Heather Crisp and
Marylou Pollard.

For more information on how to become a
volunteer or to offer your help please phone Margaret
at 658-8789.

Improve Grades and Confidence!
Grade 1 to 12
It can start happening today! With Oxford's
personalized programs and low teacher

studcnt ratio, your child
will see results almost
immediately.

Half Day Programs
Oxford's Little Readers'" half day programs
offer an enriched, individualized curriculum
introducing three to six year aIds to reading,
writing, math, music and French.

Popular beach access to
reopen after repairs
THE BEACH access next to
McMorran's Restaurant
should be open to the public by
the time this issue of The Cor
dovan reaches you. Damaged
by a late winter storm the ac
cess required major repair
work including new concrete
steps. The survey and design
work involved had to be fitted
into the busy schedules of
Saanich's Engineering and
Public Works Departments.

THE CORDOVAN
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FLoW-TEe PLUMBING Be HEATING

"Yom' neighbourhood plumberI'
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Horse manure draws angry
letter from local resident
THE FOLLOWING letter from Ms. Hazel Wil
liams, who lives on Menawood Place, was ad
dressed to the Mayor and Saanich council members
with a copy to The Cordovan.

My husband and I live in the now beautiful
village of Cordova Bay. The landscaping makeover
is beyond my expectations and I appreciate the care
ful planning and hard work that went into the proj
ect.

Alas I am appalled at the great dollops of
horse manure one has to walk around. It's disgust
ing that cyclists, walkers, parents with strollers and
schoolchildren have to dodge this mess.

I am referring to the Lochside footpath at
Mattick's Farm and the concrete path at the perime
ter of the elementary school.

I would like an amendment to the bylaw, re
garding defecating on public walk paths by horses.
Owners of dogs may be fined if they fail to remove
their dog's poop.

In some countries horse-drawn carts which
travel on public roads/paths wear a "poop" bag
which is fastened by a harness to the horse's rear
end. I would recommend that any horse owner trav
elling on public pathways make use of this device on
their horse. For the life of me I don't understand
why this hasn't been addressed before. It seems to
elementary and the offenders should be more con
siderate of others who use the pathways.

I don't believe humans are allowed to defe
cate on public paths, but are horses held in higher
esteem than humans? It would seem so.

An information sheet, intimating the inten
tions of the Mayor and Council, could be pinned on
convenient trees at rider's eye level and high enough
to be out of the reach ofvandals.

I would like to be informed of the council
meeting when this is discussed. I require adequate
time to have a letter printed in The Cordovan local
paper to inform local residents.

Editor's note: The Cordovan has received
no information on council's reaction to this letter.

THE CORDOVAN
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Fifth Tsartlip
Scout Group

By Dr. Brian Carr-Harris

A dream fulfilled
ON JULY 3, at 6:30 a.m. London time, 12 local
Scouts, Venturers and five leaders landed at
Heathrow airport to begin a 219-day adventure to
be remembered for a lifetime. Sponsored by the
5th. Tsartlip (Cordova Bay) Group, led by Brian
Carr-Harris, Roger Hind, Bruce Minkley, Sandra
Bell and Peter Martin, the group first headed for
the Lord Amory, a Scout hostel ship anchored in
the Thames near Greenwich.

After three nights aboard they continued
their London stay at Baden Powell House, having
seen three major museums, two plays
(Midsummer Night's Dream at the Globe, and
LesMiserables), Greenwich, St. Paul's Cathedral,
the Monument to the great fire of London in
1666, the Tower of London and Tower Bridge.

Using various forms of London transport,
including a cruise up the Thames to Westminster,
they concluded their London travels with a spec
tacular view from the London Eye (the world's
largest Ferris wheel), a spirited session at Hyde
Park Speakers' Corner, Evensong at Westminster
Abbey and an opportunity to see Churchill's War
Rooms and No. 10 Downing Street.

From London their travels by hired vans
took them initially to Windsor, Portsmouth,
Longleat (through the monkey grove), Glaston
bury, Wells, the Cheddar Caves at Wookey Hole
and Bath.

A priority for several of the boys included
the Warhammer factory and museum near Not
tingham and Sherwood Forest. Then on to York
to walk on the medieval walls, do inner city shop
ping and see the newly-renovated Viking Centre,
the historic York Minster or cathedral and the
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CORDOVA BAY Scouts and leaders received special·
permission to pose outside Prime Minister Tony
Blair's residence at No, 10 Downing St in London.
The street is now barricaded with steel gates and
heavily guarded against the risk ofterrorist attacks.

famous national train museum.
A Sunday picnic and Scout's Own on

Hadrian's Wall was followed by ice cream, pip
ing and song on the Scottish border.

Leaving the vans in Edinburgh, the boys
were next transported to Blair Atholl, site of the
IO-day World Scout Jamboree. Here they
camped alongside historic Blair Castle with their
Scottish hosts and 500 other Scouts and leaders
from 15 nations around the world. The persis
tent clouds, rain and mud in no way affected
spirits at this world-famous international event in
which our group, along with others, provided
entertainment and samples ofnative foods.

Their numerous and varied daily activi
ties included sailing, biking, excursions to Perth
and Pitlochry, fishing, backwoods cooking, elec
tronics and tours of the castle.

When it was over our lads concluded
their u.K. experience with a four-day stay in
Scottish homes as guests of local Scouts they
met at the jamboree. They returned home in late
August somewhat fatigued but with indelible
memories. Two years from now it may happen
again. The cost? About $2,700 each, including
airfare, food, admissions, clothing and luggage.
The hard work of these Scouts and their parents
and the generosity of many individuals and busi
nesses made this trip of a lifetime possible.

THE CORDOVAN
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Our People Make the Difference'

Gentle Care Personnel
Temporary and petmanenl Home Support

Call Mary today 33~242t
E: ~nl~ca(e~COUII'eI com W _.genllecllfe.vido(ll com

Professional nursing care Assistance with daily activities
Companionship services Methodical housekeeping
Custom service (I.e. Doctor's visits) Preparation of nutritious meals

~'01\,tNN£'S !EA GAnn~~~
r Mattick's farm 'V

Breakfast * Lunch * Aftemoon Tel
_BakeQ' * Dell • Cappuccino • Ice Cream

Fay Hextall - Owner
5325 Cordova Boy Road, Victoria, B.C. Vey 2L3

Tel. (250) 658-1535 Fax: (250) 652-7797 .
Email: t-tyme@shaw.ca

Web site: www.adriennesteagarden.com

~\~OOWCo
~, v~~ Custom Drapes I Blincb

l?~ ~ YaIanceIl Shades I Shutter1
l;/ W Residential Commercial

Quality Installations
For a Free Quote

Call: Devinder Grewal
479-8371

. 5232 Rambler Road Fax 881-8370
Victoria, BC V8Y 2H5

Lot Size Averaging continued/rom page 1

lots could be created subject to rezoning to
RS-12. How long will it be before other prop
erty owners catch on? About a millisecond, es
pecially for those with large acreages along
Cordova Bay Road and elsewhere who will
seek the same privileges as in this subdivision
proposal.

Are we treading on dangerous ground
for Cordova Bay by adopting the precedent of
"Lot Size Averaging"? This is a community
where we have maintained a general standard
of larger lots to maintain its rural character and
charm. Councillors and ordinary residents alike
should be aware that these decisions will affect
the outcome of Cordova Bay indefinitely.

Council will debate lot size averaging
"where significant portions of a site are set
aside for environmental protection." at a com
mittee-of-the-whole meeting in September.
This will be followed by a public hearing in Oc
tober into lot size averaging for the proposed
eight-lot subdivision at 4645/4649 Cordova
Bay Road.

e THE GALLERY
AT MATTICK'S FARM

Fine Canadian Art

Avtar Kroad
REAL ESTATE PLANNER

CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST
592-A i22

kroado Vreb.bc.ca.-

New Stop sign arouses controversy
AFTER SEVERAL accidents and more than
two years of efforts by residents, the Lochside
Drive Advisory Committee and the Cordova
Bay Association the intersection at Lochside
Drive and Claremont Avenue is now a four
way stop.

However, in a letter to The Cordovan,
Mrs. Barbara Waldner, who lives on Wesley
Road, questions the wisdom of the move.
"This can create a very dangerous situation,"
she writes. "Was anyone in our area consulted
about this ... ? I can only imagine what it will be
like when there are slippery conditions on
Claremont hill going down or coming up. Are
there others who feel this way...and what can
we do about it?"

109-5325CordovaBayRoad
Viclori.:J, D.C. V8Y 2L3

Tel: (250)658-8333
Fax: (250)658-8373
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By EDWIN HIPSEY

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159
Phone & Fax: 658-8111
E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net
The Church by the Lake
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Donated soccer balls find a
good home in Third World

JUNE gave us a chance to welcome guest speaker
Max Halber of Victoria Goods For Cuba who kept
us very interested in his group's work to collect and
sort many of the articles that we, as a very fortunate
society, discard as unusable. There are many less
fortunate individuals in this world who can make use
of these articles - books, out-of-date computers,
beds, clothing, household items. The list is endless.

Due to freightage problems we were unable
to send all of the soccer balls so kindly donated by
the Cordova Bay Soccer Club to Kosovo. However,
we were able to donate the remaining balls to a cara
van that Max was instrumental in organizing for the
youngsters in Cuba. Five of the balls are off to EI
Salvador to a friend of the club, Alvera Morena,
who is now living there.

Our Cake Man, Mickey Stevens reminds us
that he is ordering a batch of Kiwanis cakes for
Christmas. If you want one of these delicious cakes
for the holiday season contact Mickey at 727-3625.

At our July 24 meeting we were pleased to
have a visit from both the Oak Bay and Esquimalt
Clubs. Also in attendance was our current Lieuten
ant-Governor Beulah, who introduced the incoming
Lt. Governor, Vanna Wells of the Oak Bay Club.

The guest speaker of the evening was a de
lightful young lady, Jenny Davis from the Life Cy
cles project. This is a non-profit organization dedi
cated to cultivating awareness and initiating action
around food, health and urban sustainability in the
Greater Victoria community. One of the subjects
mentioned was the Victoria Fruit Tree project where
volunteers equipped with a couple of ladders harvest
fruit from private trees that would otherwise go to
waste. The fruit is then distributed among the home
owners, food banks and community organizations.
The group also hosts preserving workshops so that
community members can enjoy fruit the year round.
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Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a
place where people feel accepted, experiencing

God's love and care and the love and care of the
community, finding a place where they can make

their own special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian education classes

For all ages. You are welcome to join us.
11 :00 a.m. Worship service

Visitors are welcome to any ofthe services.

Some regular events at Elk Lake Baptist Church:

Choral Group sings a variety of music: traditional,
contemporary, spirituals, gospel etc. Practices are
held Tuesday evenings, 7:00 p.m.

Youth Group meets Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. under
the adventurous leadership of several great Uni
versity of Victoria students. Different activities are
always planned.

60 More or Less: This Seniors' group meets at 12
noon on the first Thursday of each month for
lunch and an interesting program. The cost is
$3.50 and everyone is welcome.
Ifyou are interested in participating in any of the
above programs or would like more information

phone or fax 658-8111 or e-mail us at
elklkbap@telus.net

.- ..._-- ..--------
They can be contacted at 383-5800.

After such a spirited public meeting and with
almost all our members being paid-up members of the
Community Hall Association we look forward to as
sisting in some manner to update, renovate and acti
vate interest in the Community Hall and its future
possibilities. Although we are a small club we have
managed to support a lot of activities but could do so
much more if we could get more members from the
Cordova Bay area. We welcome anyone over 18 in
terested in helping others. Come and meet us at 6:15
p.m. on the second or fourth Wednesday of each
month at the clubhouse in Lochside Park.

THE CORDOVAN



Hallowe'en mask-making
workshop for kids returns
THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION is
pleased to repeat the popular free Hallowe' en
mask-making workshop for kids after last year's
success.

Open to children between the ages of 8 and
12, this year's sessions have been adjusted to avoid
any clash with other activities such as soccer. Ses
sions will be held at St. David by the Sea Anglican
church on three Saturdays - October 5, 12 and
19. The early sessions will run from 12:30 to 2:30
p.m. with the later sessions from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Participants can register for either the early or late
sessions but must be available for each of the three
sessions they register for as the masks they create
are completed in three stages.

Each workshop is limited to 25 children to
allow paper-mache artist Denise Duncan to devote
personal attention to each participant. Denise
would welcome five parents volunteering to assist
per shift as last year and invites adults to come and
join in the fun.

The Bruce Hutchison branch library will
once again display the finished masks for one week
and masks will be available for pick-up prior to
Hallowe'en night.

For information and to offer donations of
materials please phone Denise Duncan at 658
0921. Materials needed include paint brushes,
masking tape, glue, string, ribbon, wool, sequins,
feathers, plastic flowers, scissors, art knives, small
plastic containers, and tempera or acrylic paint.

THE CORDOVAN
is published five times a year by the

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION
and is delivered free of charge to more

than 2,500 households.
Editor: Maurice Chazottes, 658-4030
Advertising and editorial volunteers:

Peggy Hancyk, 658-4278
Alison Battuello, 658-4762

Delivery co-ordinator: Margaret Moore 658-8789
Printed by Hillside Printing, 386-5542
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SAANICH MUNICIPAL ELECTION 2002

The Cordova Bay Association
presents an

ALL-CANDI DATES
MEETING

Thursday, November 7
7:30 p.m. at the

Ridge Playhouse,
Claremont Secondary School.

Come and listen to the candidates
and ask them your questions.

!ii" Carrot Se~d Pr~school.
> .,. Owned and operated by

i ;..@ Cordova Bay United church
- ,PrJ 813 Claremont Ave.

14th year in the Cordova Bayarea
Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor

658-2331
• For 3-5 year~lds .• Qualified. experienced early childhood

~ucat~s.• Learning through play in ;a ure ;and secure sel1ing
SpacIous natural playground.• Totally ;accessible to (jlilQrIT,

'!l'itlLSpeSIi!! n~cd$.• Supportive family environment

Avtar Kroad
REAL ESTATE PLANNER

CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST
592-4422

kroadOvreb.bc.ea---ROYAL lIPAGE TPM Realty

Published five times a year,The Cordovan now
accepts single-issue advertising and ads of

various sizes from local businesses. For advertising
rates please phone Peggy Hancyk at 658-3278
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Matt, Stan & Chris

"It's about the food."

Wickard's
5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, BC V8Y 2K6

(250) 658-8668

THE CORDOVAN

"

New owners offer venue for
fine food and entertainment
"OUR objective is to create a place for the people of
Cordova Bay and surrounding communities to go for
fine food and entertainment without having to drive
into downtown Victoria," says Chris Dollard, co-owner
of the new Wickard's Restaurant located in the former
Bodega Grill and Cordova Express Restaurant.

Chris and partner Matt Wickham combined
their names to identify their concept of a place with a
warm, casual atmosphere offering fine dining. After
searching for an ideal location they acquired the busi
ness assets of Cordova Enterprises Ltd., operators of the
previous restaurants on Cordova Bay Road.

While Chris Dollard has operated businesses
in the retail and computer consulting industry for over
20 years, he comes to the restaurant business as a
wholesale career change. His partner Matt Wickham
was a high school teacher in Duncan for several years
and before that taught English in Japan. However, he
worked in the restaurant industry for many years while
attaining his degree from the University of Victoria.

Chris and Matt recruited Stan Funk, a long
time friend of Chris' older brother, as chef. Stan, who
is also a professional photographer, has been cooking
for more than 30 years and was instrumental in starting
the original Kettle of Fish restaurant in the Vancouver
area in the 1970s. With a wide and varied background
in cuisine he brings his skills and experience to creat
ing a unique Continental-style menu at Wickard's.

According to Chris, one of the most popular
dishes at Wickard's has turned out to be Colonial Rice,
a mixture of various meats and vegetables laid on a bed
of rice and topped with an extraordinary Thai-style
curry sauce. "Stan has also created a number of five
star dishes such as Steak Madagascar with green pep
percorn sauce, Steak Rossini, Halibut Almandine and
Chicken Supreme," he adds. "We have paid extra atten
tion to utilizing the best ingredients we can find, in
cluding free-range chicken, wild salmon which is not
farmed, rib-eye steak and fresh oysters from Vancouver
Island."

Chris and Matt plan to offer various entertain
ments such as live music, jam sessions, dinner theatre,
wine tastings and more.

In September Wickard's will open a morning
coffee garden with baked goods, espresso/cappuccino/
latte beverages, teas and juice. Local, national and in
ternational newspapers will be available for customers.
to enjoy with their morning beverage and croissant.

Dinner Theatre
Sunday Evening

September 8
Call for info!

,.

Bombay Boogie Girls
Oysters, sauteed in white wine and coconut milk, saffron

cream and chilies, served on Angel Hair pasta $12.95

Colonial Rice
A delicious combination o/sauteed beef, chicken, prawns

6' halibut, onion 6'pineapple served with rice,
flambeed bananas, mango andfinished with a curry

sauce $16.95

Steak "Rossini»
An 8 oz. Rib-Eye cut sauteed in butter, topped with

a slice o/pate, mushrooms 6' Sauce Madeira
(Sauce Madeira ~ demi-glace reduced and

finished with Madeira wine) $19.95

Welcome to

Wickard's
Restaurant

Chicken Almandine
A boneless breast 0/fee-range chicken, pan fried, finished

with Southern Comfort and topped with butter roasted
almonds and a side 0/Cranberry Sauce Cumberland

$16.95
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A Backward Glance: Gwen MacPherson continues her review oflocal history

Cordova Bay beach was a focus for family fun
IN THE LATE FORTIES Cordova Bay was
very much a beach-oriented community. Per
manent residents and summer campers and cot
tage dwellers in the sunny basin east of the rail
way tracks all had easy access to the beach. In
the days before Cordova Bay Road became
overloaded with traffic, creating a barrier to
the waterfront, the beach was the focus of
family activities and recreation for everyone in
the village area.

As Myrtle Dyer's column in a 1956 is
sue ofSpindrift recorded, the move for a com
munity hall to augment beach activities gath
ered momentum in 1947. "The building fund
for the new hall was opened with a donation of
$10 from Doug Howard and another of $11.90
from C. Howorth. Plans for the new hall cen
tred on building in the school grounds with the
help of the Board ofEducation.

"George Rass reported that the ladies
who had the hot dog and pop concession on
Klondike Nite had gathered together as many
children as they could - about 40 - the fol
lowing night and given them a party on the
beach to use up the leftovers. The 20th of
August saw an adult club beach party in front
of McMorran's with hot dogs and coffee, a
sing-song and films. Over 80 attended and the
cost of the affair was $12.68.

"Special thanks were given to Lillian
Ross for the use of her kitchen and to the la
dies in charge of refreshments.

"A committee consisting of Miss Car
ter, Elmer Knight, Hilda Andrew and Ken
Genn reported that a magazine for the club
would be a good thing, to be printed and the
cost carried by advertising and the club treas
ury. The seeds for Spindrift were being sown."
-Spindrift, "Nine Years Ago," September
1956.

"Douglas Fletcher reported on the La-

THE CORDOVAN

bour Day sports which saw 50 competitors and
28 events at a cost of $6.55. The meeting
voted to endorse a pro-rec group for the sea
son. The fee was to be $1.00 and the group
was to be responsible for the transportation
home of the instructress after classes.

"Quarterly dances and monthly card
parties were due to begin in October.

"Mr. Ken Genn offered the suggestion
that the club have an emblem. A motion was
carried that the club hold an open competition
and offer a prize for the best entry.

"Reginald Sinkinson and Charlie
Howorth had drawn up a brief ready to mail to
the transportation committee of the Coach
Lines with a view to gaining better and cheaper
service."
-Spindrift, "Nine Years Ago," October 1956.

"Members of the Community Club as
sisted the PTA Hallowe'en party for children
by showing films, thanks to Don Lotzer and
Douglas Fletcher.

"The Boys' Club was reported to be
without a leader since the marriage of Allan
Pottage. Noel Andrew undertook their leader
ship as well as basketball for both the Boys'
and Girls' Clubs.

"Concern was expressed over the dis
continuance of library services to Saanich resi
dents. Miss Scholefield, teacher at the school,
explained that in the past years over 1,000
books had been supplied to the schools and an
toher 1,000 to the teachers and these would be
sorely missed. A letter was drafted to be sent
to Saanich council protesting this."
Spindrift , "Nine Years Ago," November,
1956.

In the next issue, Gwen MacPherson
will continue her review of Myrtle Dyer's col
umn "Nine Years Ago," appearing in the 1957
issues of Spindrift, the community newsletter.
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l!'t Cordova Bay Elementary School

School planning councils
formalize old philosophy

THE CREATION of the new School Planning Coun
cils (SPC) will be a way to formalize what already ex
ists at Cordova Bay Elementary School, says Principal
Mark Knight.

The 2002-03 school year will be a transition
year for School Planning Councils. Once established,
the SPC, consisting of three elected parents, a teacher
and the principal, will provide yet another opportunity
for consultation with staff and the Parents' Advisory
Council on school goals, the annual school plan, fi
nance and general staffing information, he adds.

Cordova Bay School has a proud history of
working closely with parents to establish school goals,
guidelines, procedures and direct support for students
and staff, says Mr. Knight. Parents who regularly at
tend monthly meetings of the Cordova Bay School Par
ents' Advisory Council know that the many PAC vol
unteers are very committed to the school and PAC pro
grams. Their efforts to support the staff help make
Cordova Bay School a great place to learn, he adds.

In spite of recent financial challenges facing
school districts and schools, Cordova Bay School con
tinues to offer excellent programs and support for all
students, says Mr. Knight.

At present school administration and
staff members work closely with representatives of the
Parents' Advisory Council to set goals, establish pro
fessional opportunities to support these goals, discuss
budget issues and participate in a number of other
school committees. This partnership is well supported
by school staff and parents. Having parents and staff di
rectly involved keeps stakeholders informed, raises in
terest in school issues and provides ownership for ac
countability efforts.

"At Cordova Bay School we accept the chal
lenges that face us this year," says Mark Knight. "We
know that with the help of our dedicated staff, the PAC
and the new SPC, Cordova Bay School will continue
to be an excellent institution."

• Fully insured

• Minor repairs
& maintenance
are part of our
service

• Adds years to
the life ofyour
cedar roof

T-'/Fax (250) 658-3892
janetmcd@ahaw.co

MEMBER or Ct\lr,J,

4912 C..ordolla Bay Road.
VICtoria, D.C. V8Y 215

sAY _...-_......_-.,..-:-~---....
""~ ...... r~ W. or. a preschool with a

QO~C~' C'io earing, gantl••nvironment
.. 1_ ~ ~ 0 and an early childhood educator8 u~\ ~•., 0 with over 20 yean' experience.

A
"'I . ._ ,. "learning through play" i.. our
~:l41~ philosophy.

We nurture individuality, encourage positivs Hlf-esteem and
guide each child in understanding their feelings and those of
othen. Parent education and involvement are enriching and
re_nfing. Come join the many familie.. working together for.

children. Spaces available.
W. or. located at 5182 Cordova Bay Rood in the St.

David's-by-th••_ Anglican Church.
Call the t1Chool at 658-3441 for further information.

Specializing in B.C. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658-3116

Mark Webber 388-1-777
prol>tl~fe' Fax 658-3800

744 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria V8Y 1R1

Jan E. McDougall, BScN, KHU
INDEPENDENT BROKER

IN5GRANCE • INVESTMENT· PLANNING
• life. Di...l,iliry • CriliGllllness

.Investors
Group Financial Services Inc.

Michael Kennedy, ese, PFP,
Comprehensive Financial &: Insurance PLlnntng

"You're Worth More" Bus. 388-4234
Res. 658-2723

micIJael.kennedy@investorsgroup.coln
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BROADMEAD VILLAGE

Phone: 727-'J363
Fax: 727,-7362

Stephen Ingle

5166 Cordova Bay Road

Tel 658 4665

230-777 Royal Oak Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8X 4Vl

Personalized
Investment Advice
For Individual Investors

GICs Mutual Funds d
Bonds RRSPs E ward Jones
St -ks RRIF Serving Individual Investors

OC S Member CIPF

Frank Groot
Painting a Decorating'

Tel: 658-2509
Interior * Exterior

40 years trade experience
4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2J6

-Spray painting, Wall covering and faux applications
Full Colour Service- -_. ~_. ~._-

ItOYAl CITY CLEANERS tro,

Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527

Cordova Bay artist
holds studio show
IRENE KHURANA'S Cordova Bay Road studio will
be the site of a free art show on Saturday and Sunday,
October 26 and 27, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Irene works in soft pastels, graphite and water
colour on paper and her themes are inspired by nature
and the beauty of the human body.

Irene was born in Switzerland where she stud
ied architectural and graphic design. She worked as a
commercial artist in Switzerland and Canada and since
completing a visual arts degree at the University of
Victoria has worked and experimented in a variety of
media with a special emphasis on drawing.

"My interest lies in capturing the moment of
discovery by envisioning the transient physical pres
ence and spirituality of the subject matter," explains
Irene. "Recently I have also been exploring and using
ancient Chinese watercolour techniques, working on
rice paper with Chinese brushes, pigments and ink."

The artist has recently exhibited at the Malt
wood Art Museum and Gallery at the University of
Victoria, at the annual Sooke Fine Arts Show and pre
viously at the Fran Willis Gallery in Victoria as well as
in Geneva, Switzerland.

Fran Khurana volunteers as a docent and tour
guide at the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria and says
she enjoys teaching art to people of all age groups,
from two years old to 90. Drawing workshops and
general art classes are offered to small groups in her
studio, morning or afternoons by appointment. She can
be reached at 658-3345 or by email at khurani@shaw.
ca.

Her studio, where the show is taking place, is
at 4904 Cordova Bay Road.

CORDOVA BAY VETERINARY SERVUES
SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE & SURGERY

Dr. Terry Huberts
Dr. Elizabeth Wilson

• 658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORlA. B.C V8Y IT1

THE CORDOVAN
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For appointments phone: 658-0100
#2·5150 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, s.c. V8Y 2K6

.1L.. ...J' J
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~~CfJ DOLLAR STORE ~~~
& Gift Store "'6'

at Cordova BalJ Mall

~
SUPER DUPER Store

0~~~~ $ 5 I I 8 Cordova Balj Road
"'0>

"'6' Tel: 658-8442

PETS' HOTLINE

By Claudia Meyerman
.; and Cindy Scraba
<.

Cordova Bay Esso

What to watch when adopting pets
ALMOST every TV newscast these days features
animals offered for adoption, especially dogs. But
how risky is adopting a pet that might have been
abused? Here are a few guidelines.

Don't focus on purebred animals. Being a
purebred is no guarantee an animal is mentally or
physically superior to the mixed breed. The value
of shelter animals is directly related to the dog's
capacity to become a loving member of your fam
ily. Mutts can be love sponges.

Be wary of taking an animal that seems
fearful or shy. The safest animal to select is the
one who is comfortable amidst the din of the ken
nel and also in the quiet area.

Try to find an animal that is inter
ested in everybody passing the cage, not just you.
Some dogs respond to someone who reminds
them of their original owner. This instant rapport
may trigger the same unacceptable behaviours
that led to the dog being put up for adoption.

It's wise to take you new pet to your vet
erinarian for a wellness exam. You should take
any medical records. that came with your new
friend, such as details of recent immuniz~tions.
While most pets adopted from shelters are gener
ally healthy, a veterinarian can detect potential
problems that may not be apparent to the un
trained owner. Your pet can be tested for external
and internal parasites, for example. Sometimes a
simple deworming is all that is needed

Lost a pet? Found a pet? Call Claudia at 658-0566 or
Cindy at 658-3647. Make sure your pet wears identifica
tion so we can help you more effectively ifyour pet is lost.

Other resources are t~e SPCA (388-7722), the Saanich
Pound (475-4321) and the bulletin board at the plaza.
Circulate a photo and description ofyour pet to the

neighbours.

THE CORDOVAN
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MIKE BURKMAR

(250) 658·5014

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4915 Pat Bay H~hway. Victoria. B.C. V8Y 156
Telephone (250) 658-5922

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C.
V8Y 211

Learn T'ai Chi Chih
in your own neighbourhood
at Cordova Bay United Church

813 Claremont A venue.

For infnmlation. call

Lynn Shaw-Ringham 592-905~

or Iynnsha v.Tingh;Jlll(~!;lh'lfllUi1.<,:ul11
T'a; Chi Chih - I!usy to /I!um. II juUril I!}' W lIIu.'\ter

und usefu/fur a liji!time

Ellen Crystal Dip. ID
DESIGNER

3196 Douglas Street Phone 250383-2635
Victoria Be V8Z 3K.6 Fax 250 386-1137

OR. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
DR. PHILIP R. 5TACEY
DR. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965
Emergencies and Regular Office HoursT ,11- 6_S_8_-S_9_2_2 -J
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Cordova Bay United Church - 813 Claremont Avenue
50th Anniversary - 1952 - 2002

Minister: Rev. Larry Scott - Staff Associate: Jane Jupe
Youth Minister: Tressa Brotsky

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Phone: 658 5911 - Fax: 658 5937

EMail: office@cbunit~d.ca

An invitation la extended to individuals and families to become a part of our inclusive faith
community.

Click on our web site for weddings, family programs, youth programs, women's groups, men's
group

www.cbunited.ca

Or telephone the church office Monday-Friday, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY - 10:00 a.m.
Nursery and Sunday School at same time.

Age-apecific classes for eighty plus children from Pre-School to Grade 8.

Healing Service: 2nd Sunday of month, 7:30 p.m. Meditation Service: 1st Monday of month at 7:30 p.m

WEEKLY GROUPS:
SATURDAYS: 8:00 a.m. Men's Breakfast Group. (Usually 11t and 3rd Saturdays of the month)

SUNDAY NIGHTS: 7:00 p.m. V.I.P. Youth Group for Grades 6-8. Open to non-members.
Games, outings, community service, spiritual formation, fun!

7:00 p.m. Senior Youth Group for Grades 9-12.
Interactive games, discussion, service to others, personal growth.

AFTERNOON WOMEN'S GROUP: 1:30 p.m. - 2nd Wednesday of the month

EVENING WOMEN'S GROUP: 7:30 p.m. - 4th Tuesday of the month

FAMILY TIME TOGETHER: Wednesdays: 6:00-7:15 p.m. for children and parents together.
BIBLE STUDY GROUPS on Monday evening and Thursday morning. Call for start dates.
MOTHER'S MORNING OUT PROGRAM: 9:30 -11 :30 a.m. (one Friday per month).

Babysitting is provided. Contact Tanya McCracken 6584094 or Janet Bowers 727 3851.

50'" ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, Sunday, October 6, 2:00 pm followed by refreshments.
SAFE KIDS PROGRAM, October 9, 7-9 pm with Darren laur. Cost is $5. RSVP 658 2331.

FALL RUMMAGE SALE - SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Come and enjoy muffins and coffee while you shop. We sell it all 

Plants, books, hardware, clothing, jewelry, small appliances, furniture,
computers, etc. We welcome donations for our sale. Pick-up

can be arranged for larger items. Call the church office
658-5911 two weeks prior to the fair.
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T'AI CHI CHID 'and More'

in your neighbourhood at Cordova Bay
United Church, 813 Claremont Ave.

T'ai Chi Chih (pronounced Tie-Chee-Chuh) is a series of20 gentle, flowing movements
designed to circulate and balance Chi energy in the body. Participants, generally, agree that T'ai
Chi Chih is enjoyable to perfonn and relatively easy to learn. Some commonly observed
benefits of regular rai Chi Chih practice include the following:

• reduces high blood pressure, headaches and weight in some people
• recognized as therapeutic by the American Arthritic Society
• increases flexibility, improves posture, enhances balance
• heightens energy, lifts the spirit
• enhances mental clarity and creativity
• increases sense of serenity and well-being
• reduces tension and stress "

Tn additions to learning and developing a penonal T'ai Chi Chih practice, related theories
are examined in order to provide participants with an intellectual basis for the practice they are
pursuing. Class time is divided - 1/3 time theory and discussion and 2/3 T'ai Chi Chih practice.

Fall Weekly Schedule at Cordova Bay United Church
Dates Level No. of Classes COlt

Tues. 4:30 - 6:00 On-going 12 $120.00
Sept. 24 to Dec. 10 (experienced only)

Weds. 10:00 -11 :30 Beginner 12 $120.00
Sept. 25 to Dec. II

Weds. 4:30 - 6:00 Beginner 12 $120.00
Sept. 25 to Dec. I 1

Fri. 10:00 - II :30 On-going 12 $120.00
Sept. 27 to Dec.13 (experienced only)

•• $12.00 drop-in-fee anytime··

Please contact Lynn Shaw-Ringham at 590-9058
Accredited T'ai Chi Chili and SeijaJru teacher, initiated into the Usui System ofReiJd Healing 
Level 2, Ontario Teachers' Certificate, Doctoral Candidate (thesis incomplete), M.Ed., B.H.Sc.
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